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Wlmt know we of it? Who has I 
climbed God's яку, or known the stars, 
or weighed the planets, or measured the 
mighty sky. We use our little names. 
We say that is Mervury, yonder is Mars, 
and there shines Venus. Just as we call 
lightning electricity, and explain motion 
by gravitation. But brethren these catch
words are explanative of little ; they are 
but cloaks neath which we conceal oui 
ignorance : as Hamlet told Polonius they

)>old assertions ; but this text declares it
self to be the first utterance of history, 
the initial letter of the world's alphabet, 
tli? keynote of the ages'melody. And as 
it tells mo of the weird moment when'the 
lightning of God's creative fiat pierced 
the sable gloom of chaos, I can almost 
hear the hiss of the comet as it strikes 
out on its long journey, tin* sweep of the 
planets as they swing into place and 
commence theie mighty revolutions, and 
the roar of the primeval floods as the 
great seas are formed. And as creation’s 
work progresses, and the varied (firms of 
life appear, no wonder that the morning 
stars wang together, and the sons of God 
shouted for joy.

Yet, mid the bewildering mystery, one 
thine is manifest and clear. In the be
ginning was God—God only. Go back to 
the time when the world was not; when 
mortal life was but a purpose m the plan 
of heaven ; and even then God reigned. 
He is the everlasting one, from whom, 
whether we live into the misty past or 
the mysterious future, we can never quite 
escape. Eastward to the sunrise, west
ward to the sunset, upward to the high
est heaven, downward to the deepest 
hell, and lieyond all is God. He is centre, 
as Augustine asserted, but He is circum
ference also ; the centre whence all 
originated, the circumference wherein 
all is contained. He is the Ancient of 
Ways to whom our time tenses are mis
applied ; for HP dwells in an eternal Now. 

God, God, God,
All Thou dost make 
Lies like a lake,
Beneath Thine infinite eye ;
Years on years,
And all appears,
Save God, to die.

To the accuracy of this record give all 
the sciences witness. For granting that 
all existing came from a germ, God is 
needed to supply that germ. And the 
germ demands a God as clearly as does 
the sun or the sea. The poet sees beauty 
in the world, and believing beauty to be 
a result of mind, argues therefrom a 
Creator, even God. The scientist sees 
order in the universe, which order is a 
result of intelligence, and thé intelligence 
is God. The naturalist sees life abound
ing, and knows all life is 'the outcome of 
previous existence, and the life was God. 
And these philosophers talking of Nature, 
speaking of that “ Power which makes 
for righteousness," they all mean God.

Children they are crying in the night,
Children they are crying for the light 

And the light they seek is God ; for I am 
the light of the world, said the divine ' 
Christ.

In speaking thus, we utter words 
whoso-meaning, deeper than Atlantic's 
bed, lies far below our ken, for the mys
tery of this verse is vast—is overwhelm
ing. It is a great sea, in which if plum
met of human thought fell with the ra
pidity of lightning, during millieniums 
multiplied by millions, the great deeps 
of God ami creation would still be unex
plored. For the mighty mystery, the 
mystery which is the solution of all others 
_is the God who is Spirit, Light, and

I proceed to expound this versé as 
best I can. In the beginning ! Whet 
woe that? Four thousand years ago, 
says the figure in my Bible's margin. 
Aye, but tho four thousand is not God's 
date. He deals not in figures of man’s 
framing. His day is a thousand years. 
His day of salvation has swallowed the 
centuries. His day of wrath will stretch 
away down long lone eternity. So if the 
geologist tells me the figure should be 
four million, I am in no wise dismayed. 
Multiply the millions, scientific friend ; 
multiply them by the leaves of all the 
autumns, by the sands of all the shores, 
and the myriad stars of the sky, and 
when thou hast the big total, thou cuns't 
sink it in this great Word “Beginning,"

a stohe sinks in the sea.
In the beginning God."

Know'st thou the meaning of that 
word ? Here dictionaries will not help 
thee, and lexicons are of no avail. God 
—the word is tho chief adornment of 
language ; but the adornment is un- 
fatbomably vast. Can’st thou by search
ing find out God? Can’st thou find out 
the Almighty unto perfection ? Is not 
God in the height of heaven ? and behold 
the height of the stars, how high they

—,Contrast—A writer in the Ongre- 
gationlist contrasts the France of 30 years 
ago with the France of to-day. Then he 

thirty-eight millions of people, four
teen millions of whom could not read. 
He saw a people, with natural and posi
tive religious sentiments, nominally ac
cepting the assertions of an imposed reli
gion which did not touch the heart of the 
nation, and which found but feeble re
sponse in the convictions of those who 
gave to it a certain assent. He found 
those whose numbers swelled into the 
millions, who were saying, as plainly as 
they dared, “ If this religion lie Christian
ity, then we do rot believe in Christian
ity." He saw here and there a scattered 
remnant of the Huguenots, with perhaps 
five hundred feeble churches for five or 
six thousand souls, among the thirty eight 

'millions which remained to bear witness 
to the faith and fidelity of their fathers. 
These, at this period of time, were per
mitted to exist under repressive and re
strictive conditions; but the least aggres
siveness of faith meant the prison. He 
saw thé children of the poor in all the 
provinces without provision for education. 
Now tho power of Romanism is broken 
and its prestige has passed away. You 
can put the Bible in every home in Paris, 
and the Church of Rome has not thé 
power to stop you. You can preach the 
gospel on the corner opposite the prison, 
and there will be no danger. Thirty years 
ago the policeman would have arrested 
you. Now he protects you. He will also 
see the ancient churches of the Hugue
nots multiplying in numbers, and increas
ing in religious activities and strength. 
He will-find a hundred Protestant mis
sion stations where there was not one, 
and thousands of children in Sunday- 
schools where Sunday-schools were never 
heard of. He will find in Paris alone 
forty Protestant churches engaged in ag: 
greasive Christian work, and fifty Pro
testant missions which are demonstrat
ing—many of them seven nights in the 
week—that the people are hot hopelessly 
bound, either in the superstitions of Ro
manism or in the reactionary prejudices 
of infidelity. He will find these children 
of the Huguenots once more taking in 
the missionary spirit, and taking on the 
missionary consecration, contributing, 
out of their relative weakness, for their 
churches, their schools and varied forms 
of Christian service, a round million of 
dollars each year, as again,t almost no
thing in the days which we remember. 
The appropriation tor education has 
risen from four to twenty-six millions of 
dollars per year, with a corresponding 
increase in 
writer thinks 
lished to be overthrown

Bible Topical Studies for Jtrtir. W. B. M. U.Drama the time Dr. Hovey has been 
president at Newton, 74ft students have 
been under his бате, 550 or 560 of whom 
still live. Of these, about 50 have gone 
to the foreign field 
endorse Dr. Robinson’s,words : “Of all 
the men on earth for whom I have a 
profound respect it la the man who has 
honest convictions and has the courage 
to express them." 
of Manitoba and the Northwest is to have 
about eighteen men in its employ this 
summer. The Baptists of A is great 
country feel they must have an educa
tional " institution of their own, and so 
they must, if they are to become strong. 
It is perfectly chimerical to suppose that 
the Baptist young people will ever come 
over the immense distance to Toronto 
to be educated. Nothing would
more stimulate the rich to give than for 
the poorer people of our churches to 
give what they can 
Zion’s Herald, Boston, has been to Mon 
treal and Toronto. He 
these Canadian cities take the conceit 
out of an American, Some Americans 
can spare a little and be

The Turks of Constantinople are 
doing their best to put down the rum 
traffic introduced by nominal Christians. 
Mohammedanism forbids drinking of in
toxicants, which is one good feature.

A presiding elder recommends 
that a license be given a young man to 
preach. He had to confess he had never 
heard the youth ; but the applicant had 
heard him twice, and “ stood it like a 
hero." The license was granted.
The ministry of the Maritime Provinces 
was well represented at the meetings in 
Boston. We saw brethren Manning, 
Cline, Gouchers (father and son), Young, 
of Ohio, J. H. Saunders, Grant, Martell, 
Stewart, Crawley. There was some per
tinency in a remark we heard, that there 

danger the devil would play the 
mischief with various flocks, so many of 
the guardians gone.

— Settled.—How thankful we ought 
to be that
It is done by a Rev. Mr. Gade, in a cate
chism, in the following most summary

\ 1“ Arise. shine : for tkij ligkl it come.BY H. K. ADAMS, YARMOUTH, X. 8.

W. B. F. M. Society Net ting.
I-ast month wo "listened to the lower

note» giving forth their dirgeful tension ; The evening session was given up to 
this month we will listen to the up ; Dr. A. J. Gordon, of Boston, who spoke

Who will not fVouthmvii.)

per notes, as they sopnd out the sweet I tor over 
strains of grace. Thv dictionary defines this work of evangelizing the world." He 
grace as favor, but курсе its transference !_had been profoundly impressed with the 
from the cold sphere of lexicology to the Гresponsibility of the Christian women of 
sunny clime of bibliology, it has grown j our land in this work, 
in power and inc.i eased in beauty, till its

an hour on Women's" part in

The < 'onvcnt.on

“ Words, words, words.”
And the earth.
Here we are at home. For the earth 

is our own house snd it we certainly un
derstand. But of its roof, the sky, we 
have already professed our ignorance. 
And its boundary walls, who can find? 
Aye, but the floor, the solid, tangible 
floor upon which we stand, this we know 
all about. Then you know more than 
ever did the geologist, the naturalist, or 
the historian. And the Huxleys and Dar
wins will sit at your feet as did Saul at 
Gamaliel's. That is, if they believe your 
statement ; which, if wise, they assur
edly will not believe. Understand the 
floor ol this earth home ! No, air, nor 
the carpet of grass God has flung over it, 
nor a single blade of that 
stand the earth ! Why i 
your foolishness ; as to a wild flower he 
says:
“ Flower in the crannied wall,
I pluck you out of the crannies :
Hold you here, root and all, in my hand, 
Little flower. Rat if I could understand 
What you are, root and all, and all in all, 
I should know what God and man is."

He thought there was a cross in mis
fragrance and its glory surpass man's sions. His fear 
powers of descriptions

that we should make 
There was a missions a luxury. American Baptists 

time when the name-'*' Jem* " had no were first in sueosn* in missions, but not 
deeper or more luxuriant meaning than in consecration amé giving. He found 
James or John, but since its announce that in Boston nineteen churches gave 
ment by the angel as the name of (lari'* $25,000 »or church mu*ic, and $6,001 for 
well-beloved Spn, it lias become so j migrions.
“ clothed upon from above " ns to lie th<
most royal word in the New Testament, j should-he given for uiisrions, and the 
Jesus and Grace are two, five-lettered smallest for music.

« +

TV Doctor thought the largest

The editor of
words, in many respects alike, but espe
cially in fullness, freshness and fruitful- : 
ness. 0 for the luminous power of the 
divine Spirit to unfold this light-giving

Grace is a holy God loving sinful j lime work. Nothing will keep 
and sinning man. Grace is the king fire of our missionary zeal, but the divine 
putting off his royal robes and going j motive, < hrist and Him crucified. Christ 
after the rebel to win back his allegiance. : came to us as the first foreign missionary. 
Grace is the Shepherd leaving the ninety There were other shining worlds, but He 
and nine in the wilderness, and tramping left them in pity for ns. And how 
over mountains and through marsh to treated I lira ! We sent Him hack with 
find a wanton sheep, then gently laying ffoe wounds, and these wounds placed 
it on his shoulders, and bearing it home for our money, our consecration, our 
rejoicing. Grace is the father wishing, children, our hearts, 
waiting and watching.for the prodigal son Thursday morning, greetings were 
to return, and when he comes home, giv- given from sister societies, and then the 
ing the spendthrift a warm welcome, ex- different state secretaries were heard 
changing the beet robe for rags, killing from in three minute speeches, 
the fatted calf for dinner, and restoring Then followed a paper entitled “Fellow 
to him his forfeited sonship. Grape is Helpers."
God loving the unlovable ; Christ dying Tho French work was spoken of by 
for the unworthy ; the Holy Spirit renew- Miss Brigham, of Vermont ; but my notes 
ing the unclean ; the divine Father for are already too long, so 1 muet p -ss over 
giving rebel man, adopting him into the the other addresses, but every one was 
heavenly family, and making him an heir good and full of enthusiasm, 
of glory. Grace is God's free and eternal On Thursday afternoon an interesting 
favor, un thought, unsought snd unbought j farewell service was held for the three 
by guilty hell-deserving man. і missionaries about to leave lor their

fields of labor. Each in a few words 
spoke of the joy of serving Christ and 
their willingness to give up all for Him.

Mrs. Colby in a fqw earnest words to 
each said “ good-bye " to them and bade 
then) I tod-speed In their life work. It 
was an affecting scene, and one long to be 
rememtierod ; ач the president, whose 
earth service would soon be looking to» 
wards its close, commended the-e just 
entering to the loving care of the (toil 
who had guided her all her life through. 
All the missionaries present, about thir
teen in number, were gathered on the 
platform, and eac'-i gave a short address. 
The only sorrowful note was from those 
who could not return to the work.

Besides these there were"three others, 
who each said a few words, one expressive 
of her joy in the thought that when her 
studies were ended she won Id be enabled 
to ‘dedicate her life to the Master in a for
eign land. Another, in that she had been 
recently appointed by the Board to In 
dia. And the third, in that she had just 
been' ennbldd to otter herself for the

The speaker for the evening was Dr. 
A.T. I’ieraon. He gave as the reasons 
for the apathy of Christian» on the sub
ject of missions. 1st, lack of information; 
2nd, lack of obligation ; Jrd, lack qf con- 
secretion, and 4th, lack o.f supplication.^ 
We cannot expect the" church to take 
her place in the front when her members 
are so ignorant on the subject of missions.

have л Christian ministry, then-fine, we

We were not to be discouraged be
cause mbsions were called a failure; 
“ victory was sure bye and bye," and that 

could rise to the majesty of this suh-

vonfcHKCH that
'

l
none the worse.

I "ndergr;
the poet chides

(Conclusion next week.)

Home Mission Notes.

UOW HOMB MISSION WORK HELPS ALL OCX* 
DENOMINATIONAL ENTERPRISES.

In 1S80 we had no church in Fairvflle, 
N. B. By the promise of aid from the 
Home Mission Board in supporting a 
pastor, the few brethren then residing 
there were encouraged to arise and build 
a house of worship, and to employ a 
minister to labor among them. They 
are now a,-self-supporting church of 126 
members, with a good property. In 1886 
they gave fjOO to Convention Funds. 
They will, doubtless, do more this year.

ln,J884 We had no church in the 
town of Campbellton. A visit of our 
general missionary,Bro. Wallace, resulted 
in the organisation of a church 
Board assisted in procuring and support
ing » pastor, and there is now a church 
of upwards of JUO anembjrs, with a good 
church property. Last year they gave 
$70 to Convention Fund.

In 1880 the church at Dartmouth, N. 
S., were able to raise only $400 for pas
toral support and $40 for Convention 
Fund, They were assisted by the Home 
Mission Board,and by the blessing of God 
upon etiorts put forth, have for some 
yea s been self-sustaining. Last yéar 
they gave $157.-f5 to the Convention

Other illustrations might be given to 
show that the Home Mission work in
creases the contributions to all our de
nominational treasuries. Hence, in aid
ing this work, we arc aiding all our inter-

question is finally settled

1. John 3: Hi. The fountain howl of all 
God’s heart.

The channel through

grace is i t
2. Golden Text
3. Job

wav
Q. What constitutes a church ?
A. A bishop, with his presbyters (or 

priests) and deacons, having an unbroken, 
continuous succession from the apostles 
themselves. Without the bishop there is 
no church.

Q. Can good be got apart from the

An it 17
which grace came.
Ephes. 2: 7. Christ-is the ]«erpetiml 
medium of this grace to us. .

». Rom. ft: ,20. Grace overtook sin. 
НоЙї. ft: 21. Glorious sovereign grace. 
Ephes. £: 8. Our salvatiou all of 
grace. —

8. Rom. 11: 6 
Iras ted.

9. Golden text
10. Rom. 3: 24. We are justified by grace.
11. Ephes. I: 7. The forgiveness of our 

sin is God’s act ol" grace.
12. Rom. 6: 14. The believer lives under 

the King of grace.
13. IIeb. 4: Hi. The throne 

always open to him.
14. Psa. 84: 11. What awaits the be- 

liever at the throne.
15. 2 Cor. V: 8. Why God gives grace to 

IIis children.
16. Gold
17. II

Pet. ft: 10. Peter desires the same 
blessing for God's people

19. 2 Tim. 2: I. Paul's advice 
Christian.

20. 2 Pet. 3: 18. Peter's last words to 
believers

od’s grace.
9. How Jesus

1 4.

: in- 6.

-If good be not got from the church, 
certain that apparent good only 

can accrue from the meeting house : 
otherwise divinely appointed ordinances 
would be stultified.

A Grace and works con-

oral intelligence. j^The 
republic too well es tab-

c
But tome forms of 

the form» of the church t 
A. Yes ; but only in appea 

effect ; there is no life in thei

distent assimilateQ
\ranсe, not in 

m, nor prom -
■1 of grace istied and Creation.*Is there any reality in^abyU'orm of 

dissen 11 \
Q

A PRATER-MEETING TALK ON OBN. 1 : 1.
A. No ; all are erroneous.
Alas! alas t for dissent—just cut up by 

the roots; at one fell stroke.
nmiencea with 
Пя foundation,

The history of a man co 
his birth, of a house with 
of a dynasty with its founder. But the 
history of a universe, the story of a 
world’s birth, who shall declare it ? For 
no -man saw the infant world when it 
enlarged, at the call of Deity, from out 
the “ deeps of the dark." No ear beard 
the weird sound of its rolling into space, 
when for the first time the eternal 
silence was broken. So how to write the 
story of creation, unaided mortal cannot 
tell. Men deny the inspiration of Moses, 
and airily Ulk of Shakspeare's genius be- 

a par with the cloven flame of the 
Holy Ghost. Bqt Shakspeare possessed 
the history he dramatised, the conscience 
whose workings he portrayed. And given 
the harp, genius can play it ; given the 
seed, genius can plant it; given the 
brain, genius can train and instruct it. 
But to got possession of the harp, the 
seed, and the soul, aye, “ there’s the 
rub!"
Moses was inspired as Shakspeare never 
was ; and in the first verse of our Bible 
there is manifested an inspiration such 
as the combined genius of all men and 
ages could never have produced. Ere 
God created—who among us can speak 
of such remoteness? Created—who or
iginated a word so startling and sugges
tive ? Where was genius when God laid

eb. 13: V. Paul's desire for the W_Trapped.—During the prohibitory
amendment campaign in New Hampshire 
and Massachusetts, a certain Tomlinson, 
editor of a paper in Topeka, Kansas, of
fered his services to the rum party 
Among other things he said, during the 
campaign,

The liquor cases have completely 
choked up the courts. We have been 
obliged to establish the Grand Jury.
Within the past 30 days Topeka has 
been obliged to establish the Metropoli 
tan Police system to enforce the 
law, and still it is not enforced, 
and join tâ flourish, and all the 
of secret selling are added to t 
evils of the open traffic.

This statement found its way back to 
Kansas. On Tomlinson's return, the 
county attorney of Topeka put him un
der oath, according to the provisions of 
the prohibitory law*, and the following 
was the colloquy that ensued :

County Attorney 
name, age and residence

Tomlinson.—William 
50 ; Topeka, Ken.

W—JDo you know of the existence of 
an open saloon in Shawnee County at the 
present ti 

T—I d.
W.—Do you know of any open saloon 

in Shawnee County within the past two

T__No, I do not.
W.—Do you know of any secret place the foundation of the earth, and stretched
І'1*’!??*. ЧТ'Г "J",™ l,,|U°r ^ oat th« b».i u > He

J de, eut the eheooel or Atlantic, .„,1

W.—Do you km.w of any drug-store Hung the great stars athwart the blue sky. 
where intoxicating liquors are sold con- To me these opening words of Scrip-
tsary to law ?   , lure are Ml at eoleron awe. And this

eraonal knowledge I , ,, . . . . .
•ay that, being a sublime utterance that comes echoing 

nreetical temperance man, a teetotaler down the corridors of eternity, these 
тип principle. I have never treen » words that make the air grow denser, as 
patron or frequenter of drinking pieces . ,
in t*is or soy other oily, and therefore І У
do not know of any violations of the “Parftimed from an unseen censer 
Prohibitory lews in Topeka. Swung by sersphfan whose footfalls

18. 1

to a young

the following An agreement with this- і» the follow
ing from the Home Mission Pleader, of 
Toronto : “We are profoundly convinced 
that one of the surest wavs, if not abso
lutely the 'surest way of extending our 
Foreign Mission work, is by increasing 
our'exertions in the Home Mission de. 
partment."

It is worthy of note that the brother, 
who, in last week’s Messenger and V 
tor offers to be one of twenty to gi 
$500.00 each to Foreign Missions, is a 
member of a church that has been aided 
by the Home Mission Board. ■*
ADVAXCHMKXT

21. 1 10. „ Christ ian is a steward
of G

22. 2 Cor. 8 
grace, for us

23. Golden
24. Ephes. 3: 8. Whv grace was given to 

Paul.
Cor. 15: 10. How faithfully Paul 

used this grace.
26. Colo*. 4: 6. A heart lull of gm 

regulate the tong»-.
27. C(>los. 3: 16 

without grace in
28. 2 Thee. 2: 16. G 

hope of heaven.
29. 2 Cor. 13: 14. The blessed benedii

30. Golden text

25. 1

will not to suppose that because we

not worshipNngllig is 
the heart, 
race secures a good

relieved from preaching, ifcti useless
to talk of eeif-dennd, when wo spend 
ourselves what old give the gospel to 
the heathen. Only one receipt for the 
liist, “ Pray ye."

Such is nn Imperfect aconunt of tworetrenchment, which ? 
ГЬо amount received between the Erratum—May 4. Gen. 2: 16,17. Man's 

great probation.1 say unto you my friends, thisWelch.—State your days, which were full of enjoyment and 
helpfulness. Mav the worker* there 1-е 

1 by und ine reap the 

Nhb hath done

present and August 10th, tne date at 
which Convention have instructed the 
Boards to close their accounts, must 
ewer this question. Unless $3,200.00 is 
received in that time, the year must close 
with a debt. Debt means a barrier to 
advance.

Rev. J. I- Read has regained bis health 
and takes charge of the field lately or
ganized by the grouping of the new 
church at Clementsport and the Second 
Hillsburg church. The call has been 
most hearty, and the churches are very 
enthusiastic and hopehil.

Rev. E. N. Archibald takes charge at 
Rockville and Hammonds Plains. This 
field has for some time been without a 
regular ; outer. The prospect of having 
so devoted a brother settled among them 
occasions much gladness. We are hop 
ing to hear of abundant prosperity.

A. Cohoon,
Cor. Mec'y

P. Tomlinson ; richly blessed 
rich reward for each

Arad I a Collrgf Jubilee Fund.

100,000 SHAKES OK 50 VgXTS V. ACH. what she could. A. E. J.

Anniversaries at Wolftille.Payment* received since last report :
Rev. W. J. Stewart, Portland, N. I}.. ftU 

shares; John Shofluer, William-don. An
napolis Co., І0 : J. A. ('oldwell, Gàs 
pereau, 10; Joshua Miller, Mt. Hanley, 2. 
David Armstrong, do., 2 ;* Mrs. D. Ann 
strong, do., J; Mr*. Caleb Miller, do., 4 ; I 
Maud Gates, Halifax, 1 ; IUanch Gate-, 
do., 1 ; Harold Gates, do., 2; Klbeii 
Gates, do., Ob—90 shares. Before reported, 
28,931 shares. Total 29,021 sharer.

А. Сотні*.
.Secretary Jubilee < 'ommiiti-e. f

Hebron, May 24.

The closing exercise* at Wolfville are 
1 a* follows : Barca lauréat- ••■nnon by 
I President Sawyer, Sunder, June 2nd ; 
j Tuesday afternoon,
Tuesday evening, memorial *vr.
Dr. I 'rawley; Wednesday птгіни. 
meeting ; Wednesday ct 
ежеп-itr* of Horton lead- 
• lay evening, sinning ti«r<
Seminary ; Thursday at unie, ahimm 
meeting ; at It o'clock,

for

‘towns
In the beginning God created.
Hero is another undefinable word, 

“ Create.” Wé know how to build, to 
arrange, and in a limited sense we can 
make. But to create is beyond us. Gut 
of the products of earth and forest we 
built this church edifice. Bat did we 
create the church ? Did we call from 
voidles* nothing this fiur structure, or 
did we out of furnished material* put 
•lab to slab and stone to stone. I think 
you will find our work U under the head
ing of arrangement, and that ti quite 
other then creation.

Created the htaren.

T—Of 
do not.

my own p 
I wish te

•ary ; at 3 o ohx k, alumni meeting i
Thursday evening.

until- — According to the return* of the Spurgeon recently mhI that he had 
Registrar General for Ireland, tin» popti three member* who bad re reived the 
fation of that oountry in 18*7 
313 as compared with 4,889,498; nolwith church bad gotten rid of them, he was 
standing that, according to the same re- . glad to say, snd hoped hereafter to be 
turns, there was a net gain by the birth* compnsedof imperfect people altogether 
above the deaths of 23,81ft. j — Western Etc order.

Of course, what he said tn the 
was the tallest kind of lying. Yet be 
will be quoted for many a day to prove 
that prohibition is a (biture In Kansas, 
sud men who desire to do so, will be- 
IWettim t *

of a newly created oniveree ; these words 
fill my heart wi* unutterable emotion* 
Other books toll b* Of many things, and 
taking me back age beyond age, they 
bravely leap Ae centuries with their

1,8.17, j second hleeeins in his church, but theHebron, May 24.

— Sir Charles Russell has been offered 
$10,000 to deliver fifty lectures in the 
United States next season.
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